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VANMAHOTSAV
Date
Venue
Chief guests

:
:
:
:

07.07.2017
School Ground
Mr. B.S. Bhagel - The Green Man of India
Mr. District Forest Officer

The event started with the introduction and welcome of chief guests by the Principal Dr. Manjusha
Joshi. The Chief Guests also addressed the students. Mr. V.P. Singh, the Chief Forest Officer asked
students to plant trees on their birthdays. Mr. Bhagel - The Green Man stated the students about
decreasing forest cover in U.P. especially in Ghaziabad. School Principal Dr. Manjusha Joshi also
addressed the students drawing the attention of the students towards the problem related to
reductions of green cover in the country. Students took the oath to save trees and save environment.
The team planted the trees in the school premises. School choirs presented a beautiful song related
to the concerned topic. The team chanted several slogans like ³6$16(+25$+,+$,1.$0$$2
3('/$*$<(+80´. It was a valuable day for the students as they learnt and fulfilled their duties.

CLUB REPORT (LANGUAGE SKILLS, GRADE IV-V)
Month

:

July 2017

Date

:

15th July 2017

Activity

:

Learn to describe daily routine (Grade IV) conducted in Language Lab
Idioms (Grade V) conducted in classroom through Smart Board

Conducted by :

Club In charges & Teachers

Objective-Activity I- To be able to describe daily routine with accurate application of vocabulary
Objective-Activity II-To be able to understand, discuss and apply Idioms
Grade IV students assembled in the Language Lab for the Language Skills Club. They were
shown an informative and interesting module on Methods to describe daily routine followed by
explanation and discussion. Their knowledge of related topic was assessed through a short Question
answer session.
A visually stimulating module related to basic idioms was shown through smart board. Idioms,
meaning hidden in them and their application in day to day language were discussed.
Outcome-6WXGHQWV¶GHVLUHWROHDUQPade the session interactive and their level of motivation gave
an impression that they grasped and wished to apply the concept.

HT-3$&(35,1&,3$/¶60((7
The annual HT-PACE PULQFLSDO¶VPHHWZDVRUJDQL]HGDW7DM palace Delhi. Principals and school
heads from over 400 schools of Delhi/NCR participated in the meet.
The meet began with the lamp lighting ceremony by Annapurna Sehgal, Head education HT-PACE,
President of Kidzania group of institution, M D Meena Bazaar, Business Head VLCC and Kairali
Ayurvedic group.
The chief guest was Dr. K K Agarwal a well-recognized cardiologist at AIIMS and President - IMA.
The intent of the meeting was to provide information and knowledge on important issues: How to
stay healthy at a time when lifestyle disorders are stalking lives of young and old alike. Some other
common communicable and non-communicable diseases were conversed.
Dr. Agarwal also gave important information and demo on CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation);
How to revive a person by pumping heart within 10 minutes of death.
The event then proceeded to lucky draw. Eight principals won gift vouchers and coupons sponsored
by participating business groups.
It was a good platform for school leaders as Principals are normally occupied and are perceived to
be serious, relished the evening and accomplished their queries.

GARDENING CLUB
Vidya Bharati School Conducted the Plantation activity in Gardening Club on 25 July 2017 in the
school premises.
Objectives: x
x
x

To apprise students about the importance of plants in our life.
To inculcate the habit of Gardening.
To develop the attitude of taking care of plants.

Participants:- Club Teachers
Outcome: - Club Children visited the garden curiously. They saw various plants like Hibiscus and
Bougai Villea in the school premises under the guidance of gardener and the club teachers. They
were made aware of different types of plants and their requirements. Students were given first-hand
experience of planting/sapling on their own.
They enjoyed a lot and were really happy to experience Encyclopedia of Gardening

BIZ-(&20µ7+(&200(5&(48,=¶&21'8&7('%<T.I.M.E.
Date & Venue
A quiz program was conducted for the students of XI and XII standards of commerce stream in zero
period in classroom at Vidya Bharati School, Surya Nagar, Ghaziabad, on 13.07.2017.
Demonstrator & Presenter
T.I.M.E. (Triumphant Institute of Management Education Pvt. Ltd.) since 1992 have trained more
than 18,50,000 students for various entrance examinations like BMS, BBA, Law, HM, BCA, BJMC,
CAT, Bank PO, GMAT & GRE.
Agenda
x
Develop link between theoretical knowledge of the students and the real world. .
x
To make students, earn pride and glory for their school and family.

Highlights
x
Event was conducted in zero period.
x
Inter-school Commerce Quiz of half an hour duration.
x
Team format comprising two students each from class XI & XII.
x
First round, a written test consisting of 45 questions having multiple choices.
x
4XDOLI\LQJWHDPVWRUHFHLYHDµ&HUWLILFDWHRI0HULW¶
x
Top 3-5 teams from each participating school to compete in an audio-visual second round to be
held in October / November.
x
The finals as an on-stage event round, to follow immediately.
x
Cash prizes to audience, accompanying teachers/parents
Outcome
x
Generated interest about the world of commerce and business among students of our school.

WEB DESIGNING CLUB - GRADE VII AND VIII
Month ± July
Activity

Inserting and using Bold, Italic and Underline Tags
Inserting and using Heading Tags.

Objectivex

To understand the Bold, Italic, Underline and Heading Tags

x

Explaining how to use Bold, Italic, Underline and Heading Tags

OutcomeStudents were able to
x

Understand the Bold, Italic, Underline and Heading Tags

x

Could explain how to use Bold, Italic, Underline and Heading Tags

HINDI RECITATION COMPETITION
x

Date and venue
A Hindi Recitation Competition was conducted on 27th July 2017 in the Physics Lab of the
school.

x

Demonstrator and Presenter
Conducted by ± Class Teachers of Grade I to V

x

Agenda
1. To make students aware about Hindi recitation and the correct way to recite.
2. To inculcate the value that participation is more important than winning.
3. To give them exposure of public speaking.
4. To develop confidence in themselves.

x

Participants
Students of Grade ±I to V

x

Highlights
In the beginning of the competition a warm welcome was given by the anchor. The students
were called on the stage class wise. The theme for Grade ± I was Plants, Animals, Insects.
The theme for Grade-II was ±Raksha Bandhan and Patriotism. The theme for Grade ± III
was± Nature and Summer holidays. The theme for Grade ± IV &V was Environment, Pollution
and Cleanliness. All the students were well prepared with the props and recited poems
stunningly. The students were judged on the basis of- Content, Props, and Presentation. In
the end, Winners were announced by the esteemed judge- Ms Poonam & Ms Meenakshi for
grade I to III & grade IV, V respectively. It was wonderful to see how students were well
prepared and exhibited their talents.

x

Analysis
This competition witnessed enthusiastic participation of all the students of Grade I to V.
Students were eager to know when the next competition will be held.
WINNERS OF THE COMPETITION
I Position

GRADE - I
-

Aarna Badhwar
Aaradhay Arora

I-D
I-D

II Position

-

Daksh Jain
Sidharth

I-B
I-C

III Position

-

Naitik Singh
Harnoor Singh

I-B
I-D

Consolation Prize

±

Mannat
Suryansh Prajapati

IA
I-C

GRADE - II
I Position

-

Aditri Chauhan

II-A

II Position

-

Shirin
Avika Anand

II-A
II-A

III Position

-

Panrita Rana
Sanket Sharma

II-B
II-C

GRADE - III
I Position

-

Kavya Sinha
Kirti Rai

III-A
III-C

II Position

-

Naitik Chauhan
Vrinda Kapoor

III-B
III-B

III Position

-

Lakshita Bhutoria
Vanshika Kasana

III-A
III-B

GRADE-IV
I Position

-

Tanisha

IV-B

II Position

-

Suryansh Upadhyay

IV-A

III Position

-

ShubhSharma

IV-B

Consolation Prize

-

PriyaKumari

IV-C

GRADE-V
I Position

-

Shashank Singh

V-A

II Position

-

Vaishnavi Shukla

V-B

III Position

-

DhruviKalra
Shophi Tiwari

V-B
V-C

Consolation Prize

-

Bani Goel
Shaurya Jain

V-C
V- B

ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP 2017-18
Venue

:

Mahamaya Stadium, Ghaziabad

Date

:

27.07.2017

No. of School :

30

Annual Athletic Championship hosted by school sports performance federation was organised at Mahamaya
Stadium with great pomp and show. Around 30 School of NCR participated. There were various competitions
like Track & Field events of different age groups ( U-12, U-14, U-16, U-18 Girls & Boys).
Team V.B.S participate in many of the events and marched with flying colours.

Name

Class

Position

Event

Category

Sonal Kandpal

VII-B

FIRST

600 Mtr.

Under 14

Sonal Kandpal

VII-B

SECOND

200 Mtr.

Under 14

Prakhar Tiwari

XI H-1

THIRD

800 Mtr.

Under 18

Ashwin Anand

IV - A

THIRD

SHOT PUT

Under 12

AN EDUCATIONAL TOUR TO THE NATIONAL MUSEUM
An Educational tour was organized for class XII, Painting students to The National Museum in New
Delhi on Friday, 28th July, 2017. The students learnt that the National Museum holds variety of
articles ranging from pre-historic era to modern works of art. The Museum has around 200,000
works of art, both of Indian and foreign origin, covering over 5,000 years.
However, the most interesting for students was Harappan Gallery,the Museum has various artefacts
from the Harappan Civilization also known as Indus Valley Civilization. Most prominent among the
objects were the Priest Head, the Dancing Girl made in Bronze &mother goddess in Terracotta and
Bone Objects, Ivory, Steatite, Semi-Precious Stones, Painted Pottery and Jewellery items which
were in their painting syllabus in Class XI and also in History curriculum in class XII.
Other notable portions of the exhibits were in the Mauryan Gallery, Kushana Gallery, Gupta Gallery
and these galleries have sculptures from that periods.
The most interesting and rewarding part of the museum is the Miniature paintings gallery. The
gallery is divided according to the places and time where the schools of arts flourished. These
paintings belonged to major styles such as Mughal, Deccani, Central India, Rajasthani, Pahari and
many sub-styles. These were exactly the major aspect of this study tour because all most all the
miniature paintings belonged to the painting syllabus.
Rather than this, students also visited the Decorative Arts gallery, Indian Scripts & Coins gallery,
Musical Instruments gallery, Arms and Armour gallery, Wood Carving gallery and the most
interesting Gems and Jewellery gallery.
Decorative Arts gallery and Gems and Jewellery gallery were the two galleries which caught the
attention of our children and they were curious to know more about them.
This visit also gave the students an opportunity to acquaint with YuvaSathi Programme, in which a
volunteer guided our group on a special trail through the museum, highlighting its masterpieces and
unusual objects. It was a fun filled and edifying experience for all the students.

WORKSHOP ON CHALLENGING AREAS IN
SOCIAL SCIENCE- CLASS X FOR TEACHERS
Date &Venue:
Workshop on Challenging areas in Social Science ± Class X for teachers was conducted at Delhi
Public School, Raj Nagar, Ghaziabad on 27th & 28th July 2017by C.B.S.E.
Demonstrator &Presenter:
Mr. Jay Kumar Singh & Mr. Dheeraj Singh, from Centre of Excellence & Training Rai Bareli(
C.B.S.E) conducted the workshop cum interactive session.
Agenda:
x To understand Challenges while teaching social science in modern times.
x To integrate them in lesson planning in an effective manner
x To use various activities as a part of regular teaching learning process.
x To prepare active learning tool kit and integrating it with the lesson plan according to Blooms
Taxonomy.
x To validate activities/ methods according to the intelligence of the students.
x Accept the changed role of teacher to face the challenges in modern day teaching.
Delegates:
Social Studies Teachers of Grade X from various schools attended the workshop cum interactive
session.
Highlights:
Ɣ
Started an interactive session with Ice breaking games.
Ɣ
'LVFXVVHGKRZWRGD\¶VFODVVURRPVDQGVWXGHQWV¶QHHGVDUHYDVWO\GLIIHUHQWIURPWKDWof the
earlier times.
Ɣ
Identification multiple intelligence in the class.
Ɣ
Stressed upon the development of life skills, independent decision-making skills, employability
skills & communication skills of learners.
Ɣ
Make learners understand the need to live a happy and stress-free life.
Ɣ
Stressed upon the use of positive reinforcement in the classroom.
Ɣ
Need to plan lesson according to the Blooms Taxonomy.
Ɣ
(PSKDVL]HGRQµ'UDZRXWWHFKQLTXH¶LQVWHDGRIµ3XPSLQ¶ZKLOHLPSDUWLQJNQRZOHGJH
Ɣ
Discussed the role of teachers as counsellors to deal with individual problems.
Ɣ
Discussed the importance of technology &effective communication skills of teachers to inspire
and motivate learners.
Ɣ
Discussed the need of teachers to work in collaboration as one team to improve skill, scale
and speed.
Ɣ
Emphasized on creating a stress free positive conducive environment in classroom.
Ɣ
Emphasized on engaging learner in learning process according to multiple intelligence
technique.
Ɣ
Emphasized on making learners aware of daily happening.
Ɣ
Stressed on the need to make learners feel valued.
Ɣ
(PSKDVL]HGRQOLVWHQLQJWKRXJKWIXOO\DQGUHVSRQVLYHO\WROHDUQHU¶VSUREOHPV

Outcome
x Grasped that the involvement of all according to their intelligence can bring better results in
class room teaching and learning process.
x Need to connect with students in effective manner.
x Got to appreciate and accept the new role of teacher as mentor, facilitator, counsellor, and
guide.
x Techniques like mind map, flip lesson etc need to be included in lesson plans.
x As lifelong learners, teachers need to incorporate and impart the life skill techniques in
students needed to face the challenges of modern day world.
x Focus on imparting education to make learners world ready, inventive thinkers, effective
communicators and impart knowledge and skills to become independent learners.

HEALTH & HYGIENE WEEK
Date and venueThe students of Pre-Primary Wing celebrated Health & Hygiene drive from 24th to 28th July 2017 in
the pre-primary wing
Demonstrator and PresenterConducted by- Vidya Bharati School
Facilitated by- Class teachers of all the sections
Agendax
x
x
x

To make them understand that a healthy mind leads to a healthy life.
To educate the students about how to keep themselves healthy.
To make them understand that mental health is as important as physical health
To make them aware about the healthy food and unhealthy food.

Participants- Students of Pre-Primary Wing
Highlights of the event
Through a series of activities, the concept of health and hygiene was inculcated in their daily lives1. Colouring competition- The students were made to color in the healthy food items. After this
activity, they were able to distinguish between the healthy and unhealthy food items
2. Puppet show- A demonstration about the importance of adopting good food habits was given to
the students as visual graphics have an ever-lasting impact on the minds of the tiny tots
3. Talk show- Under this talk show the teachers took help of various objects that are used to
maintain health and hygiene. The students also gave a presentation as a result of which the
objective of learning while doing was achieved
4. Nutritious food party and Table mat making- The students carried nutritious food in their lunch
boxes for instance vegetable poha, vegetable idli, green vegetables etc. they got to know about the
importance of having healthy food for overall physical and mental growth. They also made table
mats as a part of learning table manners.
5. Visit to Safal Mart and mother dairy milk booth- A visit to Safal vegetable mart was organized
and the students got to know about the varieties of fruits, vegetables and pulses. The students also
learnt the process that how the milk is delivered to their homes every morning. It enhanced their
overall general knowledge.
Analysis
The students were able to gather a good amount of knowledge about the importance of maintaining
health and hygiene in their daily lives. They were not only able to understand the concept but also
implicated it practically in their daily routine. They learnt all this with the help of various activities and
fun which they enjoyed a lot.

18oha v.kqozr xhr xk;u izfr;ksfxrk
fnukad rFkk LFkku
28-07-2017 ¼lHkkxkj½
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v.kqozr U;kl ,oa fofHkUu fo|ky; ds Nk=&Nk=k,a
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IR¶\V´NN
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lw;Zuxj esa fnukad 28-07-2017 dks vf[ky Hkkjrh; v.kqozr
U;kl }kjk if'peh mÙkj izns'k jkT; Lrjh; Lrj ij v.kqozr
xhr&xk;u izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k] ftlesa xkft;kckn
ds fofHkUu fo|ky;ksa ds yxHkx 150 fo|kfFkZ;ksa us Hkkx
fy;kA bl dk;ZØe ds ek/;e ls fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa uSfrdrk dk
lans'k nsus dk iz;kl fd;k x;kA vf[ky Hkkjrh; v.kqozr ds
izca/k U;klh Jh lairey th ukgVk us dgk fd v.kqozr ds ek/;e
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iz/kkukpk;kZ Jherh eatw"kk tks'kh us dgk fd v.kqozr xhr
xk;u izfr;ksfxrk }kjk fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa uSfrd ewY;ksa dk
izokg ,d lkFkZd iz;kl gSA
dk;ZØe dks lewgxhr xk;u ,oa ,dy xk;u nks Hkkxksa esa
foHkkftr fd;k x;k ftlesa lewg xhr ¼ofj"B oxZ½ xk;u esa

izFke LFkku fo|k Hkkjrh Ldwy us izkIr fd;kA twfu;j lewg esa
vesVh olqU/kjk izFke jgk ,oa fo|k Hkkjrh Ldwy us f}rh;
LFkku izkIr fd;kA ,dy xk;u oxZ ¼ofj"B½ esa [ksrku Ldwy ,oa
fo|k Hkkjrh Ldwy us f}rh; LFkku izkIr fd;kA ¼dfu"B½ oxZ esa
vesVh olqU/kjk us izFke LFkku izkIr fd;k ,oa f}rh; LFkku
esa ,d ckj fQj ls fo|k Hkkjrh Ldwy us izkIr fd;kA izFke vk,
izfrHkkxh jk"Vªh; Lrj dh izfr;ksfxrk ds fy, pqus x, tks fd
dksydkrk esa fnukad 08-10-2017] 09-10-2017 ,oa 10-10-2017
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LVkWQ ,oa lHkh fo|ky;ksa ds f'k{kd mifLFkr FksA

WORKSHOP ON ACCOUNTANCY-TEACHERS OF CLASSES XI & XII
Date &Venue:
Workshop on Accountancy was steered at G.D.Goenka Public School, Raj Nagar Extension,
Ghaziabad on 29th July 2017 by Sultan Chand and Sons (P) Ltd.
Demonstrator & Presenter:
CA (Dr.) G.S.Grewal and Mr.R.K.Khosla
Agenda:
To Discuss the changes in the syllabus
To Discuss various aspects of G.ST and its impact on Accounting.
Delegates:
Teachers of Accountancy from various schools attended the workshop.
Highlights:
Mr. G.S.Grewal Spoke on:
x
x
x
x
x

Changes in Syllabus
Changes in Provision of creating Debenture Redemption Reserve and its effect on accounting
Redemption of Debentures by Conversion under changed syllabus
Cash Flow Statement-Important Adjustments
G.ST (Goods and Services Tax) and its Impact on Accounting.

Mr. Khosla Expressed on:
x
x
x
x

Important aspects on Partnership Accounts
Forfeiture and reissue of Shares
Rectification of Errors
Concepts and Conventions of Accounting

Session ended with Open House (Question/Answer session)
Outcome:
x
Focus on the changes in Syllabus in different topics.
x
Focus on the changes due to implementation of G.ST and its impact on CBSE Syllabus.

Thank You!

